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Let's open our Bibles to John's Gospel, chapter 13. I want to talk to you for a few minutes 
about how to follow Jesus when you can't see Him. Have you ever tried to follow somebody that 
you couldn't see? I mean, how do you do that? I want to try to answer that question today of how 
you can follow Jesus when you can't see Him. Two weeks ago, we said that in John's Gospel, as it 
was coming down to the close of Jesus' earthly ministry, you really could see in His message one 
clear call. When reading in the 66 books of the Bible, what is it that God wants? What is it that Jesus 
wanted? He says in two simple words: Follow me. Jesus said, "If you're going to serve Me, follow 
Me." Repeatedly you see Him in His interactions with people saying, "Follow me." 
 

Well, how do you follow someone that you can't see? You and I are not able to see Jesus in 
these days. Jesus was meeting with His disciples and he had some news for them. It went something 
like this. Jesus said, "Follow me, but I'm leaving. I'm going away." 
 

His disciples said, "That's fine. No problem. We'll go with you." 
 

Jesus said, "There's a problem. Where I'm going, you can't go yet. Later, but not now." 
 

Peter speaks up, "No, that's not a problem. We'll follow You to Your death.” 
 

Jesus said, "There's a problem. You won't. You can't. I'm leaving. I'm going away. Follow Me." 
 

The disciples are thinking, "What? How do we follow you, Jesus, if You're leaving? How do we 
follow You Jesus, if we can't see You?" 
 

This is a battle. It's a place where you and I live today 2,000 years later, just like the disciples 
would experience themselves. I want to read first starting in John 13:31. It says, "when he had gone 
out." Take note that this is a reference to Judas. It's not a reference to Jesus. Jesus is still in the upper 
room with His disciples, and this phrase "when he had gone out" refers to Judas having left the Last 
Supper to go find the soldiers to bring them back to betray Jesus with a kiss. This scene is a complete 
shift in the atmosphere. It changes the way Jesus speaks and how He addresses the disciples. 
 
Let’s begin again in verse 31: “When he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now is the Son of Man glorified, 
and God is glorified in him. If God is glorified in him, God will also glorify him in himself, and glorify 
him at once.” The word "glorify" is in this passage several times. What did we just read? Basically 
what that verse is saying is that God is on full display in the person of Jesus Christ. This is incarnation 
100%; God in the flesh is in front of you. In Jesus, God is being glorified through Him. If you want to 
see God, look at Jesus. What Jesus was doing and how He was living was showing the disciples who 
God is. 
 



Verse 33 starts with the phrase "Little children.” It was not meant to demean the disciples. It 
wasn't like us walking into a room and saying, "All right, boys and girls," or "Hey kids, listen up." This 
was a colloquial term. It was a cultural term. It was a deep term of affection by Jesus. In these closing 
hours of His life, He looked at His disciples and said, "Little children." It was a precious statement. It 
was an endearing statement. It shows the closeness and the intimacy and the value that Jesus had 
on these disciples that were with Him. 
  

Little children, yet a little while I am with you. You will seek me, and just as I said to 

the Jews, so now I also say to you, ‘Where I am going you cannot come.’ A new 

commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also 

are to love one another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another.” 

Simon Peter said to him, “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus answered him, “Where I 

am going you cannot follow me now, but you will follow afterward.” Peter said to him, “Lord, 

why can I not follow you now? I will lay down my life for you.” Jesus answered, “Will you lay 

down your life for me? Truly, truly, I say to you, the rooster will not crow till you have denied 

me three times. 

 
What just happened in those verses was a dose of reality. It was Jesus expressing full 

knowledge of what was going on in this hour and of what was coming in the next hour and the next 
few days. I think Simon Peter meant well. I think in what he understood and in what he was seeing 
and in his love and devotion to Jesus Christ, he really thought, "I would die for Him." But Jesus looks 
at Simon Peter and He says, "The rooster's going to crow announcing a new day. And Simon Peter, 
before that rooster crows announcing that Friday is here, you will have on three different occasions 
told people that you don't even know me. You can't follow me where I'm going yet. Not now. You're 
not ready." 
 

So much of what was going on in John chapter 13 is that experience that you have when you 
watch a movie for maybe a second time or a third time. Have you had that experience where you 
watch through a movie and you go all the way through, but then a few days later, a few weeks later, 
or a few months later, you watch it again? All along the way in that movie, you pick up on so many 
different things you didn't notice the first time. And suddenly, 24 new things make sense in the 
movie because you've seen the ending. 
 

Jesus is telling them things now that they didn't totally grasp. It didn't totally make sense. It 
didn't all go together, but there would come a day once they had gotten all the way through His 
death, burial, resurrection, and ascension when they would look back and say, "That's what He was 
saying there. That's what He meant there. That's how we know that He was who He said He is." John 



writes his gospel from that perspective. All of those comments, all of those scenes that at the time 
when they first heard, it didn't all settle out - now they were working together to show Jesus was 
exactly who He claimed to be. Now, leaving that scene, where He is saying, "Simon Peter, you're 
going to deny me three times," we come to verse one of chapter 14. I wish in some ways that the 
chapter break wasn't right here. It would be strong to to read, "Truly, truly. I say to you, the rooster 
walk not pro too. You have denied me three times. Let not your heart be troubled." 
 

Fit that together. "I'll die for you!" 
 
“No, not this time. Don't be troubled." 

 
And the disciples question: "Why?" 

 
Jesus answers them at the end of verse one, saying:  
 

Believe in God; believe also in me. In my Father's house are many rooms. If it were 

not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? And if I go and prepare a 

place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am you may be also. 

And you know the way to where I am going.” Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do not know 

where you are going. How can we know the way?” Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the 

truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. If you had known me, 

you would have known my Father also. From now on you do know him and have seen him.” 

Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us.” Jesus said to 

him, “Have I been with you so long, and you still do not know me, Philip? Whoever has seen 

me has seen the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’? Do you not believe that I 

am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on my 

own authority, but the Father who dwells in me does his works. Believe me that I am in the 

Father and the Father is in me, or else believe on account of the works themselves. 

 
In these verses for Jesus, His time is short, His audience has narrowed, and His message is 

clear. His time is short. What we're reading here is on Thursday night. In the verses that we're 
reading, He's in the upper room. He's eaten with them for the last time, and less than 24 hours from 
these very words, Jesus would be dead, buried, and gone. His time was short. 
 

He's also narrowed His audience. He has with Him His most important relationships. It's no 
longer crowds of people gathered around to hear His teaching. It's no longer hordes of people 
waving palm branches with Him walking into the city. It's not even 12 disciples. The audience has 



narrowed to 11 disciples, and Jesus has a clear message for them: "I'm leaving. You're staying. Follow 
me." 
 

"How can we follow you if you're not with us? How can we follow you if you're not here?" 
 

Let me answer that according to these verses. If you're taking notes, it would be something 
like this: How do I follow Him when I can't see Him? Number one: "Love one another as I have loved 
you." How do you and I follow him if we've never seen him? Here's the first way. We love one 
another as He has loved us. Jesus said, "love one another as I have loved you." In John 13:33 He says,  
 

Little children, yet a little while I am with you. You will seek me, and just as I said to 
the Jews, so now I also say to you, ‘Where I am going you cannot come.’  A new 
commandment I give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also 
are to love one another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another.” 

 
Some of you are maybe reading through the Old Testament chronologically right now or 

you're reading from Old Testament to the New. Maybe you've already come across a commandment 
of God where He says to love one another, to love your neighbor. That's not new. I believe you find 
that early in scripture. But here's the new commandment: “A new commandment I give to you, that 
you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another.” 
 

What's new is the way Jesus defined love. Here's what it looks like to love. It's not just “love 
one another” and you define it according to whatever feeling or whatever cultural setting you're in. 
It is "love one another as I have loved you." When Jesus lived and died, Jesus Christ defined for us 
what love is. In 1st John 3:16, you find the verse that says, "By this we know love, that he laid down 
his life for us.” 
 

The answer to the question “How do we follow Him when we can't see Him?” has four 
pictures. There are four pictures that define what it means to love one another. Jesus modeled it. He 
exemplified it. He gave us the pattern for it. He displayed it. We don't have to look far. Right here in 
these verses, we can put it together in four pictures. Jesus gave us four dramatic pictures of what it 
looks like to love one another. Remember, He's talking to His disciples, these 11 in the room with 
Him. He said, "This is what it looks like for you guys to love each other, and this is how the world's 
going to know you're my disciples." 
 

Here are the four pictures:  
1. He rode in on a donkey's colt. 
2. He knelt down with a servant's towel.  
3. He was handed over by a disciple's betrayal.  
4. He was lifted up on a criminal's cross.  

 



If you're an artist with paint or pencil, there are four titles for you to go to work on. There 
are four pictures. He rode in on a donkey's colt. In John chapter 12, it shows the fulfillment of Old 
Testament Prophecy in verse 15: "Fear not, daughter of Zion; behold, your king is coming, sitting on 
a donkey's colt!” He didn't ride in just on a donkey. Scripture says he rode in on a donkey's colt. He 
didn't come into town riding on a white horse this time. He didn't come in being carried on poles and 
a carriage by servants. Jesus came into town in the most vivid picture He could give of humility -- 
self-abasement. He put himself lower than anyone else and lower than any king ever had. He knelt 
down with a servant's towel. 
 

In John 13:15, Jesus said, “For I have given you an example, that you also should do just as I 
have done to you.” Last week, Vic and Joel laid out for us what it looks like to serve. It was that 
dramatic picture of Jesus washing the disciples' feet, which was the the work of a slave, the work of 
a servant. Jesus, the One who had ridden in on the donkey's colt now takes them from the supper 
table and girds His loins and takes the towel and the basin of water. He goes to their dirty feet and 
washes them. It's showing Him serving. 
 

The third way that He loved was He was handed over by a disciple's betrayal. We have this 
scene in chapter 13 where Judas is identified as the one that would betray Him. Don't miss this. In the 
verses that we're reading today, there are 11 disciples in the room. The verses you read last week 
where Jesus washed the feet; Judas was there too. Jesus had full knowledge of who would betray 
Him, who Judas was, what was going on, and Judas' life. He comes to Peter's feet and Peter speaks 
up. You think about Him going to John's feet, going to Matthew's feet. Then it comes to Judas 
Iscariot. Knowing that those very feet that He was kneeling down to wash and take the dirt off of 
would be feet that just moments, would walk to find soldiers. They would be the feet that would 
walk back toward Him to betray Him with a kiss. Jesus in such a servant, humble way, loved him and 
washed his feet. 
 

The fourth picture is that He was lifted up on a criminal's cross as a sacrifice. The criminals 
beside Him on the crosses to His left and right certainly had a record. Jesus hung on that cross with 
the only sin of His being the sin of ours where He bore the iniquity of us all. Jesus defined love for us. 
For you and I when we ask this question, "How do we love one another?" we can look at these four 
pictures. As I love the most important relationships in my life, as I love other followers of Christ, as I 
love my wife, as I love my husband, as I love my kids, as I love my church, as I love my youth group, 
as I love my single adult group, as I love others - Am I in a position where I figuratively ride in on a 
donkey's colt? Do I approach those relationships with humility? Do I kneel down with a servant's 
towel? Do I find myself serving those that are other believers? Am I willing to be handed over by a 
disciple's betrayal? Am I willing to die? Am I willing to sacrifice? 
 

Let me remind you quickly of Ephesians 5 where God's word says, "Husbands, love your 
wives as Christ loved the church." Here's the picture. Do you want to know how to love your wife? 
You love your wife with self-abasement. You love your wife with service. You love your wife with 
selflessness. You love your wife with sacrifice. How do you love other disciples? You love others the 
way Jesus loved you. 



 
Years ago, when the missionaries from the U.S. were murdered on the Auca islands, 

eventually those Auca Indians trusted Christ as their Lord and Savior. Jim Elliot was perhaps the 
most famous one that died on the beach where the Auca Indians were. Their testimony was this. 
They said that when they were ambushed, "They (the missionaries) shot shots into the air, not at 
us." One writer said that "They chose self sacrifice over injuring those they came to save." Loving 
others means humility, service, selflessness, sacrifice. We live in a world right now that's trying to 
redefine love. It used to be that the thing you heard all the time in our culture was, "Hey, I don't care 
what you say. Just remember. Don't judge. Remember, Jesus said himself, 'Don't judge.'" You don't 
hear that quite as much now. Do you know what has become the battle cry now? Now it’s, "Hey, just 
remember, we're supposed to love others. Remember Jesus said, 'Love others.’” May I remind you 
that when we claim the words of Jesus to love others, we also have to claim the words of Jesus that 
define what that love is. In a world that's trying to redefine love as being tolerance and allowing 
anything that anybody wants to do as love, it's actually an loving to not define love the way Jesus 
loved. 
 

How do we follow Him when we can't see Him? We love others as He's loved us. It's a radical 
love in our world. Number two, we follow Him when we can't see Him by being at peace now 
because the future is secure. Jesus knew that when the disciples to hear that He was leaving, they 
thought about the years they had given to following Him. They had abandoned their jobs, and it 
certainly would be unsettling to them even for Him to say to Simon Peter, "I'm leaving. You want to 
follow Me and you won't be able to.Your heart's going to be troubled. There is going to be anguish 
in you. There's going to be turmoil in you, and here's what I want to tell you - be at peace, because 
your future is secure." 
 

Today, as we live in this chaotic world, a great temptation for us is for our hearts to be 
constantly troubled. Troubled by the headlines, troubled by predictions of the future, troubled by 
things not meeting our expectations, troubled by the assumptions that we made being faulty, 
troubled by rapidly changing culture, troubled by things that we once thought were stable no longer 
being stable. 
 

Here's the message of Christ. He says,"Here's how you follow me when you can't see me. Be 
at peace because your future is secure." There are three promises that Jesus makes in John 14 that 
show us that our future is secure. Remember, He's speaking to the 11 disciples. I'm speaking to you as 
a follower of Jesus Christ. You can be at peace this morning because your future is secure and it's 
based on three promises from Christ. 
 

Here they are. Number one, Jesus promised "I go to prepare a place for you." In those times 
when you're tempted to be troubled and in anguish, you hear Jesus say, “Don't let your hearts be 
troubled. Remember this promise. I've gone to prepare a place for you. Your future is secure.” Here's 
the second promise. “I'm coming again.” Here's the third promise. “I will take you with Me to be 
where I am.” 
 



Listen, that's the promise. That's what we cling too. In our chaotic world, we're tempted to 
have a troubled heart and cross the line to worry and anxiety and that paralyzing feeling because of 
what's going on that we can't make sense of. Jesus is saying, "I've gone to prepare a place for you. 
I'm coming back for you, and I will take you to be with me. Your future is secure, but there's real life, 
isn't it? We feel safe in here at church. But you know that feeling, that troubled feeling where all of a 
sudden in your gut or all of a sudden in your mind it can be paralyzing. It's like that feeling you get 
when the low fuel light comes on late at night and there are no lights around. 
 

Listen to this story. This week, I had a regular doctor's visit where I had blood drawn. I asked 
them in the lab, "What's the turnaround?" They said, "We'll be done with it today. Your doctor will 
get it tomorrow. If there's anything wrong, they'll call you." 
 

I said, "Ok can I get a copy of it?" And they said, "Sure." 
 

The next day, the phone rang, but I missed the call. I looked at the message, and it said, "Hey, 
this is your doctor's office. We need to talk to you about your blood work." So I called them back, 
and all I could get was the robotic stuff where they say, "Please listen to all options as our registers 
have changed." There were no options that said, "Carlos' blood work," so I pushed zero. Then it says, 
"This is not a valid number." So I called back and then it said, "Do you want to make an 
appointment?" I pressed 1 just so that I could talk to someone, and as I waited, I was thinking, "I've 
got 24 hours to live." 30 seconds passed, and I said to myself, "Maybe if you take care of yourself, 
you've got 36 hours." 
 

I just kept thinking, "Man, what are they going to tell me? I’ve got to get my will done. Does 
Carla know where the passwords are? I'm in trouble. It's been over a year since I've been a doctor." 
 

They finally answered and said, "Is this Carlos?" 
 

"Yes it is." 
 

“I want to talk to you about your lab results. It looks like you have a vitamin D deficiency." 
 

"D! I knew it- death! I'm gone. It's over." My mind was going everywhere! 
 

They said, "Take some over the counter vitamins and exercise. Thank you. See you in a year." 
 

I was thinking, “Are you kidding me?”  
 

Here's the point. Things come in our lives, and we're so tempted to be troubled and live right 
there. Jesus wants us to hear His promises: "I've got this. I've gone to prepare a place for you. I'm 
coming back for you, and I will take you to be with me. Be at peace. Your future is secure." Now this 
is not original with me, but I cling to it and I want you to hear this. Warren Wiersbe said, "As 



followers of Jesus Christ, we do not live by explanations, we live by promises." Jesus has made a 
promise, and He will keep His word. “Do not let your heart be troubled, little children.” 
 

How do we follow Jesus when we can't see him? Love one another like He's loved us, be at 
peace because your future is secure. Number three, believe that He is the way to the Heavenly 
Father. That's what Jesus says. 
 

Jesus knew you're going to struggle. He said, "I'm leaving, I'm going away." Where the 
struggle is going to come is you're going to be looking back at all of this and say, "Was Jesus really 
the Messiah? Was Jesus really the Savior of the world? Is Jesus really the way to the Father? Is Jesus 
really the way that we can be right with the Father? Is Jesus really the way? Was He telling us the 
truth about how we can live forever?" 
 

Look at verse 6: “Jesus said to him, ‘I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes 
to the Father except through me.’” It wasn't a suggestion. It wasn't a possibility. It wasn't an 
opportunity. It was a declaration where Jesus said, "You need to be right with the Father. You want 
to live forever. I'm the way to Him. I'm telling you the truth about Him. And if you want to have life 
that lasts forever, you come through me. I'm the way, the truth, and the life." 
 

There are two proofs of this. Four pictures show us how we are to love. Three promises 
show us that we can be at peace. Two proofs show us why we can believe that He's the way. The 
proofs that we can believe Jesus were His words and His works. Look at it in verse 8.  

 
Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us.” Jesus said to 

him, “Have I been with you so long, and you still do not know me, Philip? Whoever has seen 
me has seen the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’? Do you not believe that I 
am in the Father and the Father is in me? The words that I say to you I do not speak on my 
own authority, but the Father who dwells in me does his works. Believe me that I am in the 
Father and the Father is in me, or else believe on account of the works themselves. 

 
Jesus is saying, "You've heard me say it over and over and over again. What I say aren't My 

words. I didn't make these up. I'm just telling you what the Father sent me here to tell you. And then 
if those aren't enough, go to My works- healing the blind, allowing the lame to walk, feeding the 
5,000, bringing dead Lazarus back to life. I didn't do those. The Father working through Me did 
those. Believe My works and my words. They are the Father's doing. Yes, I am the way, the truth and 
the life." So how do you and I follow Him when we can't see Him? We believe His words. We believe 
His works. We live at peace because our future is secure. We love each other in the way that He's 
loved us. 
 

Let's turn this outward for just a moment. Let's move outside the room. Imagine with me 
today a church of disciples that love each other like Christ loved each other. Imagine with me today 
a group of disciples that are at peace on a daily basis in a chaotic world. Imagine with me disciples 
that are walking out into this world confident in their eternal life. Can you imagine with me what 



happens in your world with that kind of people-loving, peace-possessing, faith-holding relationship 
with God? 
 
I carry this printed statement in my Bible. I don't know where it came from. I just taped it here, and 
it's been here for years. It says, "Is the love in your church such that people in the world and of the 
world would be willing to forsake all other loves just to know this love? Would they give up their 
addictions, their diversions, their compromises, their resentments because the love your church has 
is better and truer and deeper than anything they've found anywhere else?" Jesus said the way we 
love each other is the way the world will know we’re His disciples. 
 

Now today, when I think about loving others and I think about being at peace in a chaotic 
world, I think about believing who Jesus is. A big part of this is how? How do we do that? It's hard. 
That's next week's message. I think Jesus puts these expectations on us, and next week He's going 
to show us that there's help for us to do that even though He's not here with us. 
 

This morning when I think about all of this, what's on my mind are those promises that He's 
preparing, a place that He's coming back and He's going to take us to be with him. In John 14:3, It 
says, “And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that 
where I am you may be also.” 

  
I wrote out in my margin, in all capital letters, pointing to that statement, "GOALS." That is 

we love one another as we seek to live in peace and not have a troubled heart, as we cling to who 
Jesus claimed to be, the goal is that "where I am, you may be also." One day, not yet, but one day we 
will be with Him. 


